
Young Canada Works Canadian Cancer Society
The Department of Canadian Heritage ha. position, for more than 2000 young people. The Canadian Cancer Society is seeking e business student with inter.* Li
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Oeedfne. A. S A P. Deedin',: April 30

Department of Community Services
A clerical positi n is available with the Department of Comi 
Halifax. Duties nclude typing correspondence, filing, and a 
telephone inquiries. Applicants must meet specific criteria 
Deadline: April 11, 1997

Robin Hood Multifoods
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DaadSna: April 7

Princess Louise Fusiliers Primary Army Reserve
Lwm basic Foot Drill, First Aid, Nudear/Biological/Chemical Warfare, and how to use 
Small Arms Weapons and many more skills as an Infantry Soldier for the Reserves. 
You must be a Canadian citizen 17 years or older and have completed Grade 10. 
Applicants will be required to pass a Military Medical and Aptitude Test.

Daadtna: NO DaadSna (baste training starts in mid-May)

in

Alumni Painters Ltd.
An Individual who has owned their own painting business or franchise or who has 
substantial painting experience Is sought to fill the position of Job Site 
Manager/Foreman In British Columbia. Painters are also required. Applicants for 
painting positions should be energetic, physically strong and enjoy the outdoors. 
Salary for both of these positions Is excellent!

DaadSna: April 30

For more information on any of the above jobs please visit the Dalhousie Student Employment Centre 
We have an ever changing board of Summer, Immediate, Graduate, and Part Time employment opportunities.
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school. But then that feeling slowly right. There's some great guest 
transformed into sweet reminisc- raps on the album including ones 
ing about hanging in the back- by 2pac (“Smile") and Daz 
woods with a six-pack and plenty (“Money Makes the World Go 
of friends. Oddly enough, the Round"), 
banjo still lives on.

Tt ■Fspew
Check into your Lest 
downtown value at 

The Citadel Halifax.
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Just because the review has 

greggorian chance quickly been positive so far does not mean 
changes into a perfect rendition of that there are no wack tracks 
narrative storytelling. Although the album. "Mary Jane" is 
the open guitar chords were a lit- song Face did not have to record, 
tie heavy at times, there was a
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| I still have yet to tell you about 

surprising accompaniment of the money track on the album — 
twenties-style trumpet and saxo- the Dr. Dre-produced posse-cut 
phone. This all-male band is very “Game Over" with Too Short, Dr. 
intense and not just the pop chart Dre, Ice Cube and, of course,
hopefuls I originally thought. Scarface. It has a spaghetti west-
"Joe’s Truck" gives some hope for ern sound which is really cool. With 
future days spent listening to tunes all these artists working together on 

Gregg Lawless s greggorian and driving a truck through coun- one song, how can you go wrong?
chance gives you that halfway to try roads. With this album, Scarface confirms
nowhere feeling lost in both If you would like to cheer up to that he is still a force to be reek- 
time and space. You know, that the American version of Stan oned wfith in rap music. 
8()s-revisited, dash of 20s kind of Rogers-meets-a-countrified-Harry 
flare. Upon listening, the first thing Connick Jr., then feel free. I know' 
that entered my mind was, "Wow I will, greggorian chance compares 
man, I can’t believe that people still chicks to Chevy trucks. Yeehaw! 
sing like this." It could be 
pared to the Northern Pikes wail
ing out "Teen Land", except with 
a cool hint of sax and piano added.

Somewhere in the first track.
Halfway to Galway", the lyrics 

whined "halfway to nowhere..." 
and I thought I was back in high

The Citadel Halifax hotel i best downtown value.__ is your
Conveniently located next to Citadel Hill, Halifax 

Metro Centre and close to Universities,

greggorian chance
Gregg Lawless 
Grafton Music

shopping and entertainment.

Comfortable, newly renovated hotel guestrooms
/

Voice mail & 25" televisions in all 

Complimentary Continental Breakfast.

On-site parking........................................

Indoor pool & fitness centre...................

/new rooms.
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Glow
Reef

Warner/Chappell
✓ JANET DAVISONcom-

Houston's Restaurant & Grill. 

Perfect downtown location....
✓

The Untouchable
Scarface

Rap-A-LotA/irgin Records

The new7 release by Reef, Glow, 
lacks offerings of sympathy. In
stead, it is a good tool for building 
some self-esteem. In a nutshell, it 

I low can a person possibly top says to the listener, "Get something 
themselves after giving their best to be expressive about...quick.” 
work ever? Well, Scarface show's Unfortunately, the album doesn't 
us how to do just that on his fourth give one much inspiration except 
album. The Untouchable. to shower and get out of the house.

With a name like Scarface, how These guys know how to rock 
can you expect him to be rapping surfer-style. I am definitely happy 
in anything but the over-exhausted to say that most tunes on the CD 
style of Gangsta rapr A member could give its listeners some great 
oi the infamous Ghetto Boys, “sunny day vibes". The prime ex- 
Scarface has had — thus far — a ample of this w'ould be the third 

| very successful solo career. His pre- track, aptly titled “Summer's in
vious album. The Diary, contained Bloom".
such great hits as Never Seen A Reef produces youthful, sum- 
Man Cry" and "People Don’t Be- mertime tunes that have a use — 
lieve . His fusion of Gangsta rap even in the dead of East Coast win- 
and the w'hat seemed to be ters. It provides some great stuff 
long-dead message rap (established to thrash around to, especially if 
by Public Enemy) makes Face more you love to chill out watching the 
than just an ordinary rapper. waves from your car. or more pre-

One thing I didn’t like about this cisely in a VW Beetle, 
album was the amount of profan- The music is an example of that 
lty. Realistically, Gangsta rap with- late 90s mix of heavy bass and 
out swearing is an oxymoron — electronically engineered vocals, 
just like a good Pauly Shore movie. My favorite tune was “Yer Old" 
However, even an artist like Snoop which I perceived to be 
Doggy Dogg has cut dowm his 
swearing on his latest album.

Scarface's Southside brand of

V

GRADUATION RATES

$807 S9(T
SINGLE DOUBLE

For reservations call 902-422-1391 
or toll free 1-800-565-7162

HOTEL

1960 Brunswick Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia B3J 2G7
Per night, per room, plus tax. Subject to availability. Advance reservations required. Expires June 15, 1997. m

ALEXANDRA’S VISA1263 QUEEN ST., HALIFAX
425-1900

HOME OF THE GREEK PIZZA

M=ree delivery ssaaggl I
lARCF jWTsTÜDËNT^'WÈEEE3 a guy get

ting peeved-off at his ex-girlfriend 
for robbing the cradle.

„ , . , . , If you like the band Collective
Texas h!P hop is nearly identical Soul, then I'd recommend giving 
to California s Wests.de style with Glow a listen. Otherwise. I w'ould 
its high elements of funk. This al- say that this stuff would be detri- 
bum had some really good songs mental for you if you get migraines 
hat you d want to jam in your car. easily. Throbbing head pains any- 

It s not as good as Face’s last al- one? 
bum, but it’s very good in its owm JANET DAVISON

Dalhousie Student Emplovment Centre
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